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the DambtuStts course t
course Arfd greeted r wUi
cries of

Sir Mr Cockran said wth grefci
earnestness the man who makes UNIt
tonfesgloi cannot mo hfagain or come voluntarily within
rarce of my vision the Demo-
crats broke forth In long and loud Ap-
plause

Daliell Subsides
This concluded the colloquy Mr Dal

zell remained In his seat for a moment
and then retired to the Republican cloak
roum He made no attempt to reply
and Mr Cockran resumed his argument
against protection

When the commission bill was taken
VP Mr Hepburn tRep Iowa wis rqe
ognized He immediately began to pay
his respects to a previous speech by Mr
KItchln In which the President and
Mr Grosvenor had been attacked He
declared that the denunciation of the
Chief Executive of the greatest nation
In the world was bitter and even crimi-
nal The speech of the North Caro-
lina member he declared was aimed to
destroy the power of the United States
among the world powers of the earth
and he said that the Quotation from
President Roosevelts book that therewas a strain or barbarism In the peo-
ple of the South carried with
own Justification when applied to Mr
Kitchlns speech

Fun With Clark
that Representative Clark

Dem Mo had In his recent speech
grossly exaggerated certain conditions
and had1 misstated figures Mr Clark
came from the great corn belt he
said and a mistake of a bil-
lion and a million In speaking of the
output The gentleman Mr Hepburn
continued is perfectly familiar with
corn He has consumed much of itlaughter some of which he ato Loud

and applause
Corn he said Is responsible for

his mistake In facts and some of the
members laughed again

Mr Clark attempted to Interrupt with-
a question the price of steel
railMr gentleman cantrun any of his In mine

would It The
mirth of the House was again in evi-
dence

Mr Hepburn Sarcastic
Mr Hepburn retorted that Mr Clark

talked about everything but the right
thing He was a fluent and wonderful
man and his speech abounded in trans-
lation from the Greek the Latin and
the French reminding him of a Wis-
consin man who in talking onthe laws
of that State never mentioned them

He roamed with Romulus and ripped
with Euripides but what In the h
has got to do with the laws of
Wisconsin
The members were convulsed with

laughter at this sally Mr Clark sub-
siding Smith Ky attempted-
to Interrupt

I did not know that I fired him ort
said Mr Hepburn Now I will

as that will be the
easiest way

Some Pretty Words
The Democrats he declared were In

solent and vile in their attempt
President McKlnleys last speech at

Buffalo as a document to support their
tariff contention

The member from Iowa made sar-
castic reference to Democratic national
candidates referring to Mr Hearst as-

a man from tho West He
characterized Judge Parker as a sphinx

Mr Kitchin N C said that
while General Grosvenor and Colonel
Hepburn decried his attacks upon the

he was In reality the best
friend the two members had as he alone
had the heart to as champion
for them and resent the slanderous at
tack the President had made upon
them In his book

Beasts Says Kitchin i

Mr Kitchin whose keen satire was
much enjoyed was frequently Inter
rupted by laughter He ended by saying
that the fact that General Grosvenor
end Colonel Hepburn had turned upon
him when he had attempted to defend
them showed that they were without
gratitude and a man wlhout gratitude-
Is a beast in form

The bill was placed tls final passage Union labor DemCal ottered an amendment which was
agreed to authorizing the
commission to Investigate also whatchange of laws Is makeseafaring more attractive to those whowould engage In it

Mr Dem Mo offered an
amendment providing that no plan or
recommendation shall be reported
the commission which the pay
ment of subsidy or bounty from theTreasury of the United States Thiswas rejected a party vote on roll
call The bill was then passed by
to 118 Mr Llvernush anu Mr Wynn
itnlon labor Dem Cal voting with
the Republicans for the alluther Democrats against

D A R ADJOURNS AFTER-
A STORMY SESSION

Continued from Page
ars young and Is interestedIn the of the Revolutionary

memorial
The organization last closed acongress it might truly behas less than of itspredecessors Several important eventsoak place during congress not

proposed continental Hall In the
sessions of the society however littlework was accomplished

Three in the early part of theweek were whiled away killing pro
posed amendments to constitutionand though much debate was brought
Into the on these amendmentsIt was but a repetition of the
of previous congresses and gained nothing materially for the society

ral which took three sessions o theouress to accomplish light was
thrown on the political situation andthe effect three elections promise to
have next year when a new president
general la up for election

Politics of Congress
Nine presidents general

elected but the tenth place tie
bttween two representatives of oppori
fictions society These were Mrs
Little of New York and Mrs Quarla
of Wisconsin

Mrs Queries was the cholc of
Fairbanks faction and Mrs Dqnald Mc
Ixan of Ntfw York who has her

the office of president
tallied her forces to the support of Mrs
Queries in that a

of Mrs Daniel Manning who
13 a possible candidate nor

too prominent in New York and
w dim the McLeans in-
fluence throughout the State Mrs
Quarlas was elected l y a majority of
live and a signal victory is counted
unto itsrtf the Fairbanks faction

Huey Case Settled
Another important matter which

before the congress was famous
RobertsHuoy ease a Pennsylvania fight
which the society has long steered clear
of but which was finally brought to an
issue by the appointment of special
investigation committee ordered to ro
port this year The committee in Its
report gave Huey a sweeping vin-
dication but failed utterly a
vigorous fight by Miss friendsto offer even the slightest censure to
Mrs Roberts whose accusations against
Miss Hueys honesty and moral

was the basis for a libel suit in thePhiladelphia courts
Mrs Roberts friends are supposed

be pretty strong and they brought
Influence to boar so than
blame the woman the committee cen-
sured Its old and a
in Its bylaws
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Joins College Fraternity
and Participates in

Banquet

AN EVENING OF MIRTH

Distinguished Gathering at
Rauschers to Greet New

Member

Goorgo Bruce Cortelyou last night
took a short strenuous lesson in physi-
cal culture He rode a goat The goat
Is the mascot of the local chapter of the
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and Mr
Cortelyous ride on the sacred ruminant
caried him Into the mysteries of the
college order and made him a graduate
member of the Phi Sigma Kappa

After it was all over and Mr Cor
telyou Secretary of the Department qt
Commerce and Labor had been Initiated
into the secrets of the fraternity the
boys took him over to Rauschers and
there celebrated the event In a highly
enjoyable manner

Secretary Taft and Attorney General
Knox wore among those on hand to
congratulate the battered and bruised
plebe There were others too who
tried to soothe the wounds of Mr Cor
telyou with the balm of pretty words
and right well they succeeded for the
fun and merriment that ruled wpuld
have put an assemblage of true Bohe-
mians to blush

Captured at Home
They caught the young Cabinet mem-

ber at his home some time after dark
had fallen over the city There wore
Just a few in the guard of honor but
they were the huskiest of the husky
youths In Lambda Chapter and woe
would have been unto him who felt
the yellow streak while In their hands

The Journey to the sacred house
where King Goat was getting himself
ready for the fray on a meal of bill
posters didnt take very long At least
It didnt seem so to Mr Cortelyou for
before he knew It he was being ushered
through portals of 1713 De Sales
Street

What happened beyond those doors af-
ter they had closed on the quaking Sec-
retary is known to the few who have
taken the degree For just thirty min-
utes they kept him hidden from the
world and then he emerged from the
building a sadder but wiser Secretary
He knew what It was to butt In on the
Phi Kappas

Dined With Frats
Secretary Cortelyou a fullfledged

member Qf the Phl Sigma Kappa was
then given a chance to sea what If is
like to dine as the guest of your fra-
ternity brethren The banquet hall at
Rauschers all decorated and festooned
with the red and white colora was
crowded with them when the Initiation
party and Its victim arrived Repre
sentatives were there from every one
of the nineteen different chapters In the
country and It Is seldom that a new
member Is hailed with such genuine en-
thusiasm Everybody congratulated
him and when they felt the warmgrasp of his hand and the cordialring of his were all trulyglau he had become one of mPretty soon the feast beganand afterthe last bit of provender had disappear
ed that of thefor formal speeches was reached

His Little Speech
George H president of Lambda

Chapter and the toastmaster of the
evening called upon Mr Corteiyou for-
th first flow of oratory He respond-
ed In g09d shape and after he had sat
down the diners thought It was up to
them again to express their satisfaction
over his initiation

Bits of were also contributed
William solicitorgf the Department of Commerc andLabor Charles W Needham

of Columbian University Dr A P
M

and John B Gaff
His Eligibility

Mr Cortelyou is eligible to
in the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity

by reesoKof his having graduated from
th Columbian University Law School
in the class of 1S06 The local chapter
was not then In existence not having
been organized until October 7 JS90

at the Massachusetts
at Amherst It has grown steadily since

the Eastern
nd universities
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Harry Biscoe Making If Hot
for Admiral

f

CLASH IN ASIATIC STATION

Unfriendly Feeling Alleged for Young

Paymaster Growing Out of

a CourtMaitial

When Rear Admiral Robley D Evans
commonly known as Fighting Bob
Evans returns to the United States
he may find charges against him for
his conduct in connection with the trial
of Paymaster Harry E Biscoe United
States Navy The Navy Department
has Just received the proceedings and
finding of the court which tried Mr
Biscoe and It is alleged by the friends
of that young officer that the record In
the case shows conclusively that Ad-
miral Evans was actuated by personal
spite In the matter

Some monthgs ago saw the beginning-
of the feud between Admiral Evans and
Paymaster BIscoei a young and eriergetr
Ic officer who was stationed on the
Oregon in Philippine waters Mr Bis
coe was a member of a courtmartial
which tried another young pay officer
Meredith Nicholson and Incurred the
displeasure of Admiral Evqns by putting
in a recommendation for clemency Ad-
miral Evans administered a severe rep-
rimand to the court against which Pay-
master Biscoe officially flIed a protest
with the Secretary of the Navy and
later with the President

Unpleasant Attitude
Although Admiral Evans was sus-

tained it placed him in a bad position
with the authorities at Washington be-

cause of his harsh language In com
incntlng upon the action of the mem-
bers of the Nicholson court

Shortly after this affair word was re-

ceived at the Navy Department that
Paymaster Biscoe had been ordered
tried by courtmartial by Admiral
Evans It Is now shown by the record
of the court that a court of Inquiry
vhich first Investigated the charges
made against Mr Biscoe for alleged ir
regularity In conducting his buslnesa
recommended the trial of a yeoman un
der Mr Biscoes orders but did not
recommend the trial of Paymaster
coe Notwithstanding this Admiral
Evans ordered Biscoes trial and re-
leased the yeoman from arrest without
trial

Prejudiced Review
It Is also allege by the friends of

Paymaster Biscoe that the review of the
case by Admiral Evans showed animus
and they have determined if possible to
bring about the trial of Admiral Evans
Officers of the Navy Department are
somewhat divided in their opinions re-

garding the matter and In view of the
close relationship between Admiral
Evans and Rear Admiral Henry C Tay-
lor chief of the Bureau of Navigation
It 1s hardly believed that the friends
of Biscoe will be successful in bringing
about the trial of Evans Notwith-
standing this fact the Navy Department
has accorded permission to an attorney
representing Biscoe to examine the pro
ceedings findings of the court which

certain minor irregularities and sen-
tenced him to a reduction In numbers

The matter bids fair to become one of
the most noted naval controversies that
has occured in many years and Is pnr
tlcularly Important because of the tact
that It one of the best known
officers in the navy

THE YALU RIVER

Reported Also to Be Arming Chinese

Near Town of Niuchwung

LONDON April 24 Th Dispatchs
qiieefoo correspondent states that the
Russians have tIre Rivet
to a considerable extent and thoy are
reported to he arming the Chinese In
Manchuria-

A body of these levies according to
the correspondent has been formed
about COO strong near Nluchwangr

LABOR LEADER WJLL

FORM NEW MINISTRY

MELBOURNE Australia April 23

Labor Leader Watson hits been asked
to undertake the construction of a new
ministry to succeed the cabinet whichyesterday handed in Its resignation

FIGHTING BOB

MAY FACE TRIAL
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Judge Winthrop Named
Porto Rican GovernorB-

ut 32 Years of Age Few Men Have Had
Wider Experience in Colonial

v Affairs Than He
f

Bfiokeman WJnthrop whose
to begovonior of Porto Rico

wits sent td the Seriate late yesterday
i tarnoon by the President Is un-
usually young to be named to such nn
Important office

Although ho Is but thirtytwo yours
Old men have had a wider experi-
ence in American colonial affairs than
ho and none has made as much of lila
vpwrtuimles to study conditions which
the United States must most In Its In
ular possessions

A Long Jump
In four years Judge Winthrop lutz

jumped from the position of assistant
executive secretary of the Philippine
Commission to the Judgeshlp of thi
iccurt of first Instance in the Philip-
pines and hJfi advancement has been

on merit Now he will succeed
Governor Hunt In the moat important
ofllae In the United States foreign pos
sasslonu excepting the governorship of
tho Philippines

While serving as assistant executive

lie mtnlltlrui

few

purely

Judge

¬

¬

secretary to the commission Mr Win
throp found an opportunity to show his
grasp of affairs In the Islands Mr
Ferguson secretary to the commission
wont away from Manila on a long leave
of absence and left his office In charge
of Mr Winthrop who made such a good
record that President Roosevelt ad
vanced him to the head of the court of
first instance His rocord on the
bunch has been so that the
Philippine Commission has expressed
regret that he is to leave the islands

Native of New York
Judge Winthrop is a native of New

York and a descendant of Governor Win
throp of Massachusetts one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence He is a Harvard man and a per
sonal friend of President Roosevelt He
was married In New York last October
to Metza Rlggs Wood daughter of John
Dunn Wood of New

Governor Hunt will return to Porto
Rico and remain there until July 1 thebeginning of the new fiscal year when
he will be relieved by Judge Winthrop
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Pu Lun and Retinue Gor-

geously Arrayed

LETTER FOR THE PRESIDENT

Envoys Will Be Wined and Dines Here

Before Departing for
St Louis

A Chinese prince Is In Washington
for the first time in the history of the
capital He Is Prince Pu Lun a nephew
of the Emperor a young man twenty
three years of age who hIts come to
the United States to represent his coun
try officially at the St Louis Exposition
Before his departure from Pekin some
weeks ago the pripce was by
his uncle with a personal letter ad-
dressed to the President of the United
States In which the Emperor expresses
friendly feeling for this country and
takes occasion to exchange felicitations
To deliver this letter In tho
prince came to Washington arriving
here from San Francisco yesterday at
tcrnoon

Plans for Entertainment
He is accompanied by Vice Commit

sloner Wong Kal Kah and a
numbering about fifteen in all During
his stay here the Prince will be treated
iis the guest of the nation He will be
entertained as few dignitaries have
been and the series will include a musi
cale at the White House a dinner by
Secretary of State John Hay and a tea
by exSecrctnrv of State John W Fob
ter and Mrs Foster The President has
detailed as his personal representative
to entertain the Prince Col Thomas W
Symons superintendent of Public Build-
Ings and Qrounds and today Colonel
Symons will take the Iniperlal party on
an automobile tour throughout the city
the trip including a visit to tho Sol-
diers Home Zoological Park and otherpoints of

Prince Pu Lun cannot speak a word
of English but he has several Interpre-
ters with him and on the automobiletour today Colonel Symons will conduct
the conversation through them TheEmperors nephew wears a gorgeous
costume doubtless the party willattract much attention on streets

Crowd at Station
Even though only a few people were

aware of the exact time of Prince Pu
Luns arrival yesterday a great crowd

at the Baltimore and Ohio
see him and when the party

stopped off their special car to be met
by Colonel Symons and the Chines
minister there was much craning of
necks All of the attaches of the Chi-
nese legation were gathered at the
depot In costumes of brilliant hue and
tIle princes bright yellow Jacket added
further color to the scene

As he stepped off the train all tho
local who were present kow-
towed In true Oriental fashion-

A number of local Chinese laundry
men had strayed Into the station as
well as the official party
Joined in the official salute to
tlve ruler The has a rathurgentle pleasat face but bears himself
tume makes an Imposing

In Gorgeous Attire
The most striking part of this dress

Is his brilliant yellow jacket which can
be worn only by members of the im-
perial family Over baggy silk breeches
the prince wears a heavy blue skirt U

vlded in front lBs sandals are beauti
fully wrought and embroidered with
gold His headgear which it is cus-
tomary to wear Inside the house as will
as out of doors consists of a black vcl
volt redcorded cap surmounted by a
red knob known as a Chinese ruby and
having great value as a gem A plume
Juts outward and downward
back of the cap and In It is a peacock
feather

On his arrival prince
wore delayed on hits
breast the Japanese of the
Order of the Rising Sun which was
conferred upon him and some of the
others of the party on their recent visit
to Japan on their way to Amer-
ica decoration consists of a glit-
tering manypointed medallion It is

to a red sash
which fastens with a rosette at his left
side

Half Not Told
So far the prince has donned only his

everyday costume lila court uniform
which he expects to put On upon his pre
sentation at the White House Monday
afternoon will be something still more
brilliant and will represent the very
acme of gorgeousness in Chinese cos-
tumes

The wholo party Is at the Arlington
Hotel occupying a suite of rooms Our
ing the three days of tner VISIt Wong
Ka Rah the vice commissioner is a
tutor to the prince Being a graduate
of Yale he Is thorough familiar with
the English language and with the cus-
toms of this country Last night the
prince and vice commissioner were
given a private dinner at the Chinese
legation Minister Chentimg Liang
Cheng entertaining them as his guests

Monday afternoon at 230 oclock the
presentation to the President will be
made and the same afternoon at 4
oclock he will be tho guest of honor ata musicale at the White House at
which President and Mrs Roosevelt will
be the hosts On Monday evening the
Chinese minister win again give him a
dinner and at this function many
prominent officials of state and members
of the Diplomatic will be present
On Tuesday evening Secretary of State

imperial as
guests of honor at a state dinner and
Tuesday afternoon of

John W Foster and Mrs Foster
will have them at tea many of the
Diplomatic and officials of state
also being Invited

RENNER On Saturday April 23 1901
at 4 p m Mrs P RENNERaged sixtysix years

Funeral at home of her daughter
Mrs M 400 Now Avenue
southeast Tuesday April 26 at 2 p in

GRAVES On Friday April 22 1904 at
10 a m after a and painful ill
ness which she bore with Christian for-
titude JANE ANN GRAVES widow of
the late William L Graves and
ter of George W Varnell of George
town D C in the year of
her life She is survived by live chil-
dren

Funeral at residence 478 G Street
southwest Monday 25 at 2 p m
Relatives and friends invited Inter-
ment private ap222i

IN MEMORIAM
In remembrance

of dear husband and our loving
father JAMES who
died one year ago today April 4 1903

It By and

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIEU

532 Peon Ave N Washington D C

CHINESE PRINCE
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Declares War Against

Preliminary Hearing in Brickhaven Riot
Cases But Beginning of Mackeys Cam

paign Against Jackson City Dives

I

f

t

Virginia Monte Carlo

Preliminary Hearings in the assault
cases that grew out of the small riot
at last Sunday and which
form a part of Attorney Crandall Mae
keys scheme to cean out Jackson City
and Us environs wore conducted by E
F Thompson justice of the peace at
Port Myer court house yesterday Brick
haven Is a suburb as It were of Jack
son City being situated a few hundred
yards south of the famous Alexandria
county Monte Carlo

Sunday afternoon it is said a man
and his wife got into a family difficulty
the cause of the trouble being financial
dealings between the two In a little
while so the story runs they came to
blows Tire womans sisters came to
her assistance it Is alleged with the
result that bystanders took sides and a
general mixup followed

Seventy in Fray
The weapons usejd were beer bottles

stones sticks and now and then a bare
fist In n little while about seventy
persons were engaged In the fray When
the lust cleared away it was found that
the three women bore marks which tes-
tified that they had gotten their share
of the punishment All concerned were
negroes

As a result of yesterdays hearings four
were held for further hearing by the
justice and two were held to await the
action of the grand jury on the charge
of felonious assault A few got off
with small fines

Sleightof Hand by Bosses
This Week

The coup proposed by one faction of
the Republican party of the District
leaked out last night The proposition-
has been made to put a ticket in the
field Tuesday Composed of Andy
election and John F Cook if the latter
can be induced tj run

Several similar moves are being plan-
ned and It Is expected that they are to
become public Monday A number of
Important conferences were held yester-
day afternoon and last night at which
changes In tickets were discussed
Facts wore however withheld

Satisfaction Reigns
The SlmmonsChu2e party closed thp

week well satisfied with what they ac-
complished and the RIchardsonPoe
leaders are as confident as ever that
they are going to be able to roll up a
bigger vote than of the other con
dldates In the field Both of these fac-
tions have confined their campaigning
during the week to reorganize new
clubs and to holding mass meetings-

It was said last night that in nearly
all of the districts complete

have been perfected There is some
talk of a permanent central committee
being formed

A Weak Brother
The Van WIcklePatterson combina

tion Is straining every nerve to keep up
with the procession This ticket though
backed by the influence which has put
up Gen Qeorge H Harries for national
committeeman Is the weakest In the
field at the present time It Is said the
ticket jr so weak that the candidate for
delegate or alternate will set out on
slight provocation and on orders If a
stronger man can be found

A story leaked out yesterday which
la said to show how air Van Wlckle
regards his chances Through a friend
he made a proposition to Dr W S
Richardson that he be made an alter-
nate on the RichardsonPoe ticket A
conference was hold on the subject bij
tween Mr Van WIckle and Dr RIc
ardson but nothing came of it The
change was to fill the vacancy caused
by the rotlrement of C C Clark from
the RlchardsonPoe ticket

Much gossip was going the rounds last
night as to how tho promlnont negro
leaders would stand next week but
nothing definite was made public

The SimmonsChase leaders are tQ

have a mass meeting In Hillsdale Mon-
day

NEGRO DRANK AMMONIA
Mamie Hutchlnson a negro girl was

admitted to the Emergency Hospital
last evening suffering from the effects
of a quantity of ammonia which she
said had been taken by accident Her
condition was not serious and after re-
ceiving treatment she was discharged

Brlel haven
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Gradually Commonwealths Attorney
Mackey of Alexandria county Is weav-
ing his net around the gang of gam-
blers whose preserce at the south end of
Long Bridge has long caused Alexandria
county to be considered one of the
toughest spots in Virginia and it he
keeps up his present vigorous warfare
the time Is not far distant when Jackson
City and Rosslyn will both be models of
virtue There were points brought out
at the hearings which bcnr upon
the gambling dens that are conducted-
on the Virginia side of the Potomac
and these points will be reintroduced in
future trials when more arrests have
been made

Mr Mackey Determined
There are complications In the task

tlmi Mr Mackey has set for himself
and he his been moving slowly Gradu-
ally however he has made headway
ana the evaders of the law are begin-
ning to fear that he Is indeed in earn-
est and that he Is resourceful enough-
to overcome all thV difficulties that con
iont him in his light to free Alexan-
dria county from the stain that
long rested upon it

The charter the Brickhaven Me
nUMi

the authorities of Alexandria
result of Mr Mackeys crusade Wil-

liam E Mudd secretary and treasurer
of the club was summoned to appear
before J R Justice of the
to answer a charge of liquor on
Sunday Mudd did not come but sent
his attorney The trial took place and
Mudd was fined 100 and the the
same amount The charter for which
160 was recently paid by Mudd was
taken away

COLLEGE DEBATE

Oliver C Carpenter Carries
Off First Honors

Al thfe third intersociety debate of
the Needham and Columbian debating
societies of the Schools of Law 6f the
Columbian University which was held

in the University hall
Oliver C Carpenter won first honors

The question for debate was Kc-
sotved That tree trade between the
United States and the Philippines would
be detrimental to the best interests of
the United States

The affirmative side of the question
was taken by the Needham Debating So-

ciety which was represented by Guy
E Kelley South Dakota Clarence L
Marine of Nebraska and prih H Wood
of Wyoming The negative side was
argued oy the Columbian Debating So-

ciety which was represented by Allan
G Flower of South Israel E
Wiley of Utah and Oliver C Carpen-
ter of South Dakota

Tho Judges the Hon B L French
of Idaho J B Lamer of Washing-
ton D C and Prof J P Earnst of
the Columbian University Law School
returned of thetIe side giving Oliver C Carpenter
first honors and L sec-
ond

M YORK STATE CLUB

GIVES ANNUAL RECEPTION

The annual reception and dance of the
New York State Club was given at the
National Klflea Armory lest night The
rtception which preceded the dance
was a brilliant affair and was attended
by several hundred persons

President William C Connor delivered
the address of in the course
of which he referred to the coming
campaign as which was likely to
be marked by vigorous fighting on both

Ides New York would be the
and he felt that there was no

campaign manager fn the country better
equipped to meet the situation than
Governor Odell

The Democrats he said would place
the lid on Bryan and mass all their
strength on Judge Parker who wouldundoubtedly be their candidate to op
pose President Roosevelt There Is hard
work ahead he said In conclusion and
the sooner the Republicans get together
the better He then Introduced the
Hon William Miller Collier of New
York who made an intereslng speech-

A feature of the evenngs outertaln
mcnt was the singing of Mrs Jessie
Spencer Hover who was accompanied
by Mrs Bessie N Wild Mrs Hover
was encored and gracefully

Armcur Cos Average
of Western dressed beef in

Washington for week ended April 23 was
ST34 per 100 pounds
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AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES

TRUSTEES SALE
Entire Stock and Fixtures of the

SmithPowell Paper Co
1209 Penna Avenue N W

AT FIFTV CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

Must Be Sold Within 30 Days
Office Library Toilet Fancy Articles and Every-

thing In Stationery Everything New
Desirable and Perfect

Sale Starts Monday April 25
WM W STEWART

I

I

rru tee
1

r I
¬

AUCTION SALES r

WALTER B WILLIAMS CO

will sell APRIL JO J W at 10 0all goods stored with UnitedStorage Company In the names of A
Bowers Neal W
Matthews Jennie Smith and George

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL AND LEGAL NOTICES
Herman E Gasch of Gsach andHarry C Dirge secretary Rijirir F n
Insurance Co gire nUce vf
their copartnership unaer the firm
name of Gasch In the real es
tate and insurance business
Real Estate offices 1326 N Y ave nw
Insurance offices 70S Hth st nw
Resident Managers GermanAmerican

Ins Co HERMAN E GASCH
HARRY C BIRSE

ASK FOR KNOWLTONs new VEK
MIN PROOF woven wire beds folding
cot beds nail divans made proit
with chemicals well finished extra fine
weave and warranted never to sag inthe center For sale by furniture deal-
ers Telephone Mnln 1397 mh26SOt

LEGAL ADVICET-
he George W Drew Law Company

620 F St N W
TELEPHONE EAST 1229

Corporation Law
Domestic Relations
Investments or Loans
Purchase or Sales
Partnership Gelations
Real Estate
Personal Property

U ls Wills
Criminal Responsibility

or
gotvtuoy or Insolvency

or Promises
Patents or Intentions
TradeMarka

Copyrights Testaments Departmental Business
OR AXY OTHER LEGAL BDSIXESS

CALL AT OXCK-
Vc will state plainly the strength of you

caw gvc the bearing of the law on it
adricC the best course to pursue

Appointments nude thy or eveningapll-

SOiBaitimore and Ohin

Railroad

Washington to

BALTIMORE
and Return

Tickets good returning until
Sunday night inchure All trains

Limited leaving
Washington 3 p mand Baltimore
755 p m

An opportunity to view the fire
ruins

Huttcrlys alarm cloak vlH do ths
rest It keeps accurate tlne hH-
loud Price 75f

A O HUTTESLY
632 G St f4W Around the corner from 7th

Phone North 5-
2SLDPUR9SIMA

Pure mellow and delicious
The best whisky for either
social or medicinal use

WM CAMNOH 1225227 71h St H W

FinteiasB Garden Hose
11 J Sths worth

FRANK RUPPERT
1021 Seventh St

postal cr plume for estimate on reel
repairs tinhing guttering etc

Ei Firrs rax

DR R B LEONARD
DENTIST

SPECIALISTCROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

Moderate Prliw
WASHINGTON DENTAL

ap330t 7th and E Sts ST

COFFEE
Grear Atlantis
and Pssifia

Tea Company

Cor Sovanlh an 1

Streets

You cannot buy our
Congressional
CeKea tram yojr
grocer bu wa hays
a bransh store
mar your homj

35c lb
SPECIAL prices for dental work this wslc

Consult us We will save you pun and
Expert denthts

CAPITAL DENTAL PARLORS
941 F St X W Uoltzman Bid

r

uca-
tJoneCnt 10th St are
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Poe rtp24Ct
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Sewing

Machines
have

Golden Oak Sewing Ma-
chines

We will take your Sewing
Machine In

514 Ninth St N W
Bring this advertisement with

you Vc will allow you 50c for It

Rubber

5c Foal

BOWENS HARDWARE
516 Ninth Street

Always the Same
THARPS PUR

Berkeley
8x2 F St N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery

For can t
one ot our

i
nItexchange

OPPENHEIMER3

i
0 o

1

Hose

Rye

SOc weekly payment you

C CC4 4o 4 e Csb
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